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Abstract: Consumer-grade drone-produced digital orthoimagery is a valuable tool for conservation
management and enables the low-cost monitoring of remote ecosystems. This study demonstrates the
applicability of RGB orthoimagery for the assessment of forest health at the scale of individual trees in
a 46-hectare plot of rare southern Appalachian red spruce forest on Whitetop Mountain, Virginia. We
used photogrammetric Structure from Motion software Pix4Dmapper with drone-collected imagery
to generate a mosaic for point cloud reconstruction and orthoimagery of the plot. Using 3-band
RBG digital orthoimagery, we visually classified 9402 red spruce individuals, finding 8700 healthy
(92.5%), 251 declining/dying (2.6%), and 451 dead (4.8%). We mapped individual spruce trees in
each class and produced kernel density maps of health classes (live, dead, and dying). Our approach
provided a nearly gap-free assessment of the red spruce canopy in our study site, versus a much more
time-intensive field survey. Our maps provided useful information on stand mortality patterns and
canopy gaps that could be used by managers to identify optimal locations for selective thinning to
facilitate understory sapling regeneration. This approach, dependent mainly on an off-the-shelf drone
system and visual interpretation of orthoimagery, could be applied by land managers to measure
forest health in other spruce, or possibly spruce-fir, communities in the Appalachians. Our study
highlights the usefulness of drone-produced orthoimagery for conservation monitoring, presenting a
valid and accessible protocol for the monitoring and assessment of forest health in remote spruce, and
possibly other conifer, populations. Adoption of drone-based monitoring may be especially useful
in light of climate change and the possible displacement of southern Appalachian red spruce (and
spruce-fir) ecosystems by the upslope migration of deciduous trees.

Keywords: conservation management; Picea rubens; drone; UAV; orthoimagery; mortality; Whitetop
Mountain; kernel density

1. Introduction

Globally rare southern Appalachian spruce-fir forests (Picea rubens Sarg.-Abies fraseri
(Pursh) Poir.) are represented by clusters of disjunct populations confined to the high-
est elevations of southwestern Virginia, eastern Tennessee, and western North Carolina.
Thought to have originated during the last glacial episode [1–3], these Pleistocene relicts
are now isolated from similar spruce-fir forests characteristic of northern latitudes. Moun-
taintop spruce-fir habitats host federally listed endangered species and are targeted by
management agencies for conservation [4]. These southern spruce-fir forests provide critical
breeding grounds for a variety of vulnerable land birds, such as the northern saw-whet
owl, the red-breasted nuthatch, and the brown creeper, with some endemic to these high-
land forests [5–7]. Southern Appalachian spruce-fir forests have been cited as the second
most-threatened habitat type in the United States [8] due to historical logging, recreational
development, air pollution, the proliferation of invasive insects (such as the balsam woolly
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adelgid), damage from native insects, increasing temperatures, and isolation owing to a
narrow range of appropriate conditions [9–11]. Recent genomic research on red spruce
populations throughout its North American range suggests that the species comprises three
geographically distinct phylogenetic subgroups, with only remnants still present on the
landscape today [12], and cites reduced genetic diversity due to the dwindling exchange
between disjunct populations as a driver of gradual species decline over the past several
thousand years. This finding points toward the need for careful monitoring of the health
and regeneration of the remaining red spruce populations.

Consumer-grade, “off-the-shelf” UAVs provide a means of regular, cost-effective land-
scape monitoring in a broad array of land cover types. From a conservation management
perspective, the efficiency and effectiveness of consumer-grade drone-based landscape
modeling favor its broadscale use compared to conventional field surveying methods. The
use of UAV Structure-from-Motion (SfM) data is gaining attention for landscape monitoring
and change detection [13–16], and forest structure modeling [17,18]. SfM algorithms use
consecutive georeferenced images to model 3-D subjects effectively. UAV-based SfM model-
ing of forested environments is an ongoing area of research and is more error-prone when
compared to modeling of less “deep” scenes where less optical penetration is required [19].
Thus, different forest types will have varying degrees of reconstruction accuracy. For
example, deciduous forest canopies are typically random and congested, while coniferous
forests are more patterned and more discernable to SfM algorithms. UAV flight parameters
also impact the accuracy of the 3-D model reconstruction and subsequent orthoimagery
generation [20].

Drone images and subsequent photogrammetric landscape reconstruction (structure
from motion or SfM) provide high spatial resolution and temporal specificity at a lower
cost than lidar and may be especially helpful in forested environments where tree branches
have little overlap and thus represent discrete individuals (common in some conifer forests),
and where the lower canopy scene is not obstructed by foliage [20]. At appropriate sites,
researchers and land managers can gain a detailed understanding of forest structure and
health, substantially reducing the fieldwork required to gain the same, or oftentimes,
lower-resolution information.

Orthoimagery generated from the point cloud is processed from georeferenced UAV
images. The proportion of the forest understory visible from the drone perspective is related
to the forest type and morphology of constituent trees, the UAV camera parameters, and
the camera perspective relative to the reconstructed area with individual tree crowns that
can be easily distinguished from neighbors, overlapping very little [21,22]. For this reason,
UAVs equipped with optical (RGB) and multispectral sensors have shown particular utility
in modeling coniferous forest structures. Specifically, three-band (RGB) orthoimagery
can provide valuable insights about forest stand dynamics, including individual tree
delineation and vitality/mortality information [23,24]. RGB data are easily attainable as
most consumer-grade drones “out of the box” are equipped with an optical sensor. Studies
using drone-based RGB orthoimagery as a source of spruce forest health data [22] are still
sparse, but our research aims to contribute to this body of research.

This paper presents an analysis of red spruce forest health and structure in a large
(46 ha) sample plot at Whitetop Mountain from UAV photogrammetry. The red spruce-
dominated site at Whitetop is essentially a boreal (evergreen, coniferous) forest at high
elevation rather than latitude and is thus, a prime candidate for high accuracy forest
reconstruction using a consumer-grade UAV. Here, we present evidence of the utility of
UAV-collected RGB imagery to remotely assess forest health at the scale of individual trees
and to reproduce forest structure and composition for other types of analyses, such as
linking mortality to site factors and pinpointing areas of regeneration. Our primary goals
were to (1) quantify the health (healthy, declining, or dead) at the individual-tree scale in our
study area, and (2) develop a protocol to relatively rapidly assess and monitor the health
of other spruce populations that can be adopted for conservation management in high-
elevation Appalachian spruce forests and possibly in spruce-fir and other conifer systems.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Whitetop Mountain (1682 m), Virginia’s second-highest peak, is located in the Virginia
Balsam Mountains, to the west of the Blue Ridge escarpment and one ridge to the east of
the Iron Mountain range. It hosts one of the state’s few extant red spruce populations [3].
The mountain, composed primarily of light-colored silica-rich rhyolite, is part of the Mt.
Rogers volcanic center: a remnant of ancient volcanoes that erupted over 700 million years
ago [25]. Atop the headwaters for several surrounding watersheds, this often-clouded
forest regulates the health of downstream aquatic ecosystems [26]. Unlike other highland
forests in the Mount Rogers area, where red spruce co-dominates with Fraser fir, Whitetop
Mountain is free of Fraser fir [3,4,27]. The absence of fir on Whitetop remains unexplained.
In the Great Smoky Mountains of Tennessee, a spruce-fir forest lost its Fraser fir component
to an adelgid infestation [10] causing increased exposure of red spruce to violent windthrow
and a consequent spike in spruce mortality. It is unclear whether the homogeneity of the red
spruce forest on Whitetop increases its vulnerability to mortality, such as from exposure to
windthrow, but it is certainly subject to the same disturbances that threaten other southern
Appalachian spruce-fir forests. The most recent outbreak of the southern pine beetle in 2003–
2004 caused considerable spruce decline on Whitetop and warranted immediate mitigation
by the U.S. Forest Service, including removing dozens of mature spruce [10]. Monitoring
the health of red spruce and spruce/fir forests, such as the one on Whitetop, is important
for conservation efforts aimed at the maintenance of biodiverse Southern Appalachian
highlands. The red spruce forest at Whitetop is managed by the interagency Southern
Appalachian Spruce Restoration Initiative (SASRI), comprising personnel from the U.S.
Forest Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the 501(c)(3) non-profit Appalachian Trail
Conservancy, and various academic institutions.

Our 46-ha sample plot contains a central dense red spruce stand on a rounded peak
surrounded by a mosaic of smaller red spruce stands on the backdrop of a northern
hardwood forest (Figure 1). Three major ecosystem types are represented on the upper
slopes and peak of Whitetop Mountain: northern hardwood forest, southern Appalachian
red spruce forest, and southern Appalachian grass bald. The northern hardwood forest,
characterized by yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), American
beech (Fagus grandifolia), and the red spruce stand at the peak, are typical of higher-latitude
regions and border the bald spanning the southern slopes of Whitetop [28,29]. The high-
elevation red spruce forest and grassland provide unique habitats for many endemic plants
and animals and add considerable biodiversity to the region [30]. At least three fires burned
Whitetop’s red spruce forest in the early 1900s, with one of them severe enough in some
areas to cause a conversion to disturbance-dependent hardwoods [10]. Land managers
planted red spruce in the adjacent grass bald to expand the spruce forest (clearly visible in
Figure 1). Management of these high-elevation ecosystems requires an integrated approach
that favors expansion of the red spruce forest to its historical extent while preserving the
extent of the adjacent grass bald and rare heliophytes the bald supports.

2.2. Orthoimagery Collection/Generation

We collected optical UAV data and subsequently generated orthoimagery of the
46-hectare plot on the northeast slope of Whitetop Mountain, 13 January 2020, during
unseasonably warm and low-wind conditions (summit temperature approximately 4.4 de-
grees C, winds 8–16 km/h). A clearing in the generally dense spruce forest provided a
launch point for our UAV and allowed compliance with FAA visual flight rules. We flew the
UAV at a maximum height of 120 m above ground level (AGL). Two single grids were flown
using a consumer-grade UAV (DJI Mavic 2 Pro, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China) equipped
with a Hasselblad L1D-20c RGB camera. Both grids had a similar spatial extent. Overlap
was 80%, sidelap was 70%, and the camera angle was set to 90 degrees for both flights. The
flight was automated using the Pix4Dcapture application and several software parameters
appropriate for forest reconstruction (Table 1). We used photogrammetric Structure from
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Motion (SfM) software Pix4Dmapper (Lausanne, Switzerland) with consumer-grade UAV
collected imagery of the sample plot to generate a mosaic for point cloud reconstruction and
orthoimagery generation. Pix4D identifies like pixels in multiple images (keypoints) and
generates three-dimensional structures of surveyed objects. These 3-dimensional landscape
representations, called point clouds, can be used to produce orthoimagery and digital
surface models.
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spruce reforestation project in the lower right extends down into the grass bald. Spruce-covered 
Mount Rogers, Virginia’s tallest mountain, is visible in the background. Viewing direction is ap-
proximately ENE, UAV-generated image (4 April 2020). 
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Figure 1. Dark-colored red spruce caps the summit of Whitetop Mountain. Note the presence
of standing dead spruce within the stand. A communications tower is visible in the center and
a small spruce reforestation project in the lower right extends down into the grass bald. Spruce-
covered Mount Rogers, Virginia’s tallest mountain, is visible in the background. Viewing direction is
approximately ENE, UAV-generated image (4 April 2020).

Table 1. Classification parameters were set within photogrammetric software Pix4D to generate
high-quality geospatial products, including digital orthoimagery, for the Whitetop sample plot.

Pix4D Mapper Classification Parameters

Sampling Image Scale 1/2 (Half size grid)

Matching Aerial Grid Corridor

Calibration method Standard

Point cloud image scale 1

Point density High

Min. number matches 3

Matching window size 7 × 7 pixels

Resolution 3.59 cm/pixel

Images 448

Relative Geolocation Error (RMSE) -

x 1.866518

y 1.876386

z 0.972783

2.3. Visual Interpretation of Spruce Health Status from Orthomosaic

The completed orthoimagery (Figure 2) allowed for a manual interpretation of sample
points into classes based on observable morphology: (1) standing dead red spruce trees in
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the forest canopy, (2) standing red spruce trees showing signs of decline via dead limbs,
(3) healthy (no dead limbs) standing red spruce trees, (4) leaf-off deciduous trees (primarily
yellow birch, personal observations) in the canopy, and (5) fallen red spruce trees, clearly
in a horizontal position. We created a feature class for each category, though we did
not include the leaf-off deciduous or fallen red spruce trees in this analysis. Overall, of
the 9439 identified red spruce stems, 7.4% (702), were either dead or declining (Table 2,
Figure 3). Manual class interpretation involved visual inspection of orthoimagery with an
overlain fishnet and abiding by the following parameters for each classification schema
in ArcGIS Pro: 1. All points denoting a spruce crown in all classes were placed as close to
the centroid of the spruce crown as possible; 2. Trees classified as ‘dead’ could not have
sprawling limbs characteristic of a few deciduous yellow birch trees mixed in; 3. Trees
classified as ‘dying’ were identified by signature white-colored dead spruce limbs present
in a significant portion of an individual crown with green foliage in the surrounding pixels
as part of the same crown; 4. Trees were marked as ‘dying’ if we estimated 50% or more
of spruce limbs radiating from the crown centroid appeared dead; 5. If an individual was
discolored, but there were no signs of dead spruce limbs, it was marked as healthy.
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Figure 2. Orthoimagery (3.6 cm2 resolution) of the 46-hectare sample plot within the red spruce
forest at Whitetop Mountain is shown on the left. The inset maps/image on the right show (top) the
Whitetop Mountain area within the Commonwealth of Virginia, (center) a close-up of dead spruce
and surrounding sapling release orthoimagery shown on the left, and (bottom) the sample plot (grey
line) outlined over a contour map and delineation of the spruce forest.

Table 2. Numbers and percentages of red spruce trees in each health category.

Status Count Criteria

Healthy 8700 Spruce had no observable dead foliage.

Declining 251 Dead spruce limbs present with green foliage in the surrounding crown pixels.

Dead 451 Dead spruce limbs present with no foliage in the surrounding pixels of the crown.

Fallen 37 Visually apparent, white-colored spruce in a horizontal position.

Total Standing 9402 Includes dead, declining, and healthy.

Total Spruce 9439 Includes all four classes.
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2.4. Kernel Density Estimation of Spruce Classes

Mapping the distribution of individual spruce within all health classes allows the
identification of areas of spruce recruitment. In ArcGIS, the kernel density tool generates a
raster mosaic where each pixel is symbolized by the number of points in the surrounding
neighborhood [31]. We applied the kernel density tool in ArcGIS Pro (V2.2, Redlands, CA,
USA) to the classification data to produce maps of the density of (1) all spruce and (2) dead
and declining spruce within the forest. The search radius was set to 10 m, cell size to 1 m2,
and output cell values tool to densities. Non-spruce forest areas were excluded from the
analysis to mitigate edge effects.

3. Results
3.1. Interpretation of Spruce Health Status from Orthomosaic and Kernel Density Estimation

Our UAV-derived high-resolution orthoimagery allowed visual classification of all
red spruce individuals into four categories (healthy, dead, declining, fallen) based on
morphology and color. Of the 9439 identified red spruce stems in our study plot, 7.4% (702)
were either dead or declining (Table 2, Figure 4).

3.2. Kernel Density Estimation and Spruce Regeneration

A kernel density map for all red spruce classes indicated a high-density spruce forest
in proximity to the central forest clearing (Figure 5). Kernel density populates a pixel value
with the number of features surrounding the pixel, within the specified search radius. In
Figure 4, kernel density highlights clusters of dead and dying individual spruce.
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4. Discussion
Significance of Forest Health Survey and Conservation Management Implications

In alignment with SASRI forest monitoring goals, we developed a protocol to rapidly
assess current conditions in management sites to identify instances of spruce mortality and
advanced spruce regeneration. Our results provided a high-resolution, individual-scale
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interpretation of the health of more than 9000 red spruce trees in a 46-ha sample plot on
Whitetop Mountain, Virginia. We established a mortality rate of 7.4% in the sample site,
allowing for comparison with other neighboring sites across a landscape gradient. For
example, a combined analysis of satellite imagery and ground surveys to examine red
spruce forest health on a much larger (44,793 ha) tract of spruce forest in the Monongahela
National Forest in West Virginia found 33% of red spruce by volume were dead and
declining [31], a much higher rate than at Whitetop (7.4%). The dramatic difference may
indicate that Whitetop’s red spruce were simply in much better condition than those at
the West Virginia site. Our sample plot, while large in proportion (~33%) to the whole,
may not be representative of the entire Whitetop spruce forest, but our visual estimates
suggest that our sample plot was representative. It is worth pointing out that [31] classified
polygons containing forest with a spruce component, whereas in this study we classified
at the individual tree level. This study [31] was able to survey a much more extensive
study area with results at coarser resolution, while ours, though a much smaller area, has a
much higher spatial resolution (individual tree) [31]. The authors may also have reported
higher mortality and decline rates because the analysis included ground surveys or because
their definition of “decline” was less conservative than ours. Another study, ref. [32] of
three sites across the southern Appalachians found that 25% of red spruce sampled by
stem count (n = 263) showed signs of decline related to aging. A recent study [12] suggests
that the long-term evolutionary viability of disjunct spruce “sky islands” in the southern
Appalachians is at risk due to a lack of population-level genetic variation.

Our map of individual tree kernel density, aimed at identification of areas of advanced
spruce regeneration and active sapling release, showed a pattern of concentrated areas of
(1) healthy and (2) dead/declining spruce trees (Figure 5), highlighting areas where trees
were experiencing substantial competition for light and resources. A second kernel density
map, produced with the point vector layer of all spruce within the dead/declining health
class (Figure 5), highlights the high-density areas of dead/declining spruce trees within the
spruce stand. The spatial patterns of spruce sapling release depicted in our maps can be
used to target areas for facilitative release (by selective thinning, for example). Such thinning
by land managers may increase stand resiliency by promoting a mixed-aged stand structure
and alleviating competition that may lead to stressed trees and vulnerability to disturbance.
On the other hand, if canopy gaps are too large, they could increase individual spruce
mortality to wind-throw and thus facilitate invasion by northern hardwoods [33]. Thus,
thinning should be strategically applied, a process that can be guided by high-resolution
stand maps such as presented here.

Often, spruce saplings can survive stunted in the understory for decades until over-
story spruce die, leaving canopy gaps for the saplings to fill [34]. Our analysis allowed
visualization of canopy gaps and mapping of released saplings visible within. The pattern
of crown shyness (non-overlapping canopy branches) was prominent in the imagery.
Individual trees maintained clear separation allowing our high-resolution health survey.
In this case, the generated 3-D point cloud from which the orthoimagery was derived
also shows potential usefulness in finding and measuring active sapling release in canopy
gaps. Although imagery collected from lower-resolution 4-band (NIR) imagery collected
by manned-aircraft provides enough resolution to detect individual tree crowns (e.g., [35]),
discernment of individuals at the sapling level becomes more practical using drone-based
orthoimagery at a much higher resolution (under 5 cm). Future work investigating methods
of modeling active sapling release in the understory through 3-D geospatial modeling could
verify whether forest treatments encourage understory sapling release.

Future predictive modeling work could also examine biophysical predictor variables
and aid in relating biophysical relationships to instances of mortality. The introduction of
interaction terms between variables could also aid in identifying variables and combinations
of variables that could relate to mortality cases. Future research could also assess and
compare the capability, and potentially calibrate, against other types of pre-collected
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remote sensing data, such as NAIP, for conducting health/mortality surveys within spruce
populations and elsewhere in forests with similar structures.

5. Conclusions

This study contributes to the limited body of literature investigating the health of
southern Appalachian red spruce forests, especially in Virginia, and illustrates the utility
of consumer-grade RGB-sensor-equipped UAVs to assess forest health and examine stand
structure in spruce and potentially other evergreen forests. We have shown that kernel
density mapping of individual spruce can reveal patterns relating to red spruce regeneration
and used the point cloud as a verification/reconnaissance tool. New high-resolution data
presented here on spruce mortality provides a landscape baseline for comparison with
future drone orthoimagery surveys. The spatial insights describing the distribution of
live and dead/declining spruce trees within the sample plot will allow interagency land
management collaborators to take a targeted approach when addressing and manipulating
ecological dynamics to promote spruce growth. One density map includes the entire
spruce dataset and highlights areas where trees are under increased stress from competition
for light, water, and nutrient resources. The density map also provides precise locations
of active releases of spruce saplings that have remained suppressed in the understory
for decades.

This study illustrates a drone-based image analysis approach with strong potential to
aid in conservation objectives through the assessment of individual tree health, mortality,
and regeneration in spruce-dominant forests. While visually interpreting imagery to assess
forest health at the individual tree scale is relatively time-intensive, it takes much less than a
field assessment of over 9000 trees. Our approach analyzing UAV-generated orthoimagery
to survey red spruce health has proven effective for a moderately-sized study area and has
the potential to be generalized to areas of similar vegetation structure.
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